
of ita acceptability, 
‘you would learn exactly what 

ft means and how it can be 
bd, Bend your name, age, and 

to us. We are agents for 
Mutual Life insurance 

“company of Irreproachable 

FRED J. TAYLOR, 

coul has given us our repa- 

‘We handle Lehigh Valley and 

Coal, Hard and Seft Weed 

Cesal 

Both Phones. 

NATIONAL 
BANK 

OF SAYRE 

RENERAL BANKING 

Per Ceat Interest Pald on 
Time Deposits. 

DIRECTORS, 

J. N. Weaver, 

to Believe Us 
we are the best Tallurs, but 

who bave tried us are con- 
of the fact. Those who have 

tried yet are cordially invited to 
us only one trisl—after that 
will be regular patrons. 

A. Atkin, 
Raymond & Haupt's Confection 

ery Store, Lockhart St 

f Al ¢ QUALITY, 
QUANTITY, 

PRICE 
It you buy from 

INTER AND BUILDER. 

St. Waverly, N. Y. 

THE 
and HEALTHFUL. 

NESS of 

OUR SER- 
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  GANS WINS BATTLE 
| Victor at Tonopah For Light- 

= 

weight Championship. 

HERMAN DOWN AND OUT IN EIGHTH | 

Negru FPugilist Wea All the Way, 
Finiahed Fight by Terrific Full 

Swing on the Jaw, Which 

Brepped Chicagoan. 

TONOPAH, Nev, Janu. 2-Joe Gama 
fought true te the “dope” defeating 
Kid Hessian as he pleased After play 
ing with Herwau for eight rvunds the 

1 champion landed a full swing on the 
point of Filgman's Jaw. aud Chicago's | 
favorite lightweight Nghter weul down 
and oul 

It was apparent from the start that 

Gaus blocked bis blows with ease, and 

at no time was Gans worried in the 
least. 

Gans blocked Herman's leads with 
glove aud elbow and when the oppor 
tunity presented Itself planted right 
and left jolts ou his eppouent’s face. 

It was plaiuly seen that Herman was 

the favorite with the crowd. When he 
landed the crowd chiewred wildly. Gans 
only drew applause when he fought 
his cleverest 

In the Ath round Gaus, having meas- 
ured his man, slowed Jown. This was 
the ouly round where Herman made 

any showing. He waded lo and swuug 

Herman Bad little chance of wigniog. | 
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quick as a fash Gans whipped right] 
and jeft to the nose, bringing a thin 

streatn of blood from that urgan. | 
Gans swung a terrific right to the face | 
and walloped Herman with right to, 

the ribs Herman, just as the gong! 
sounded, planted hls left to the cham 

plon’s face. The round was Gaus’ but | 

Herman smiled io a confident wanner | 
as he took bis corner 

Secoud Round — Herman covered up. | 
and they worked to close quarters, 

body The men then mized it 
faricus rally followed 

and a   blows, 
to the ribs, 

(two hand rights to the jaw that forced 

{Herman to a clinch Mising It. Gans! 
{drove his right to the ribs and sent 

{ Herman staggering back with a right 

fo the neck. As the gong rang Gans 

hit Herman on the face with a right 

and shook hands with Herman as an | 
Not content with this, Gans 

i 

{apology 

opponeut. The round favored Gans 

Third Round Herman, after 

and then they exchinnged right swings 

to the face. Gans nearly floored his 

manu with a right to the neck. 

and left for the Luddy, Lut received a 

not saved him 

{axly blows. Gaus then sent Herman 

to the door with a left hook over the 

ribs. Herman, however, was off his 

balance, and the blow jeft no telling 

effects, Gaus bad far the better of 

the round, but Herwan showed little | 
distress 

Fourth Round —After a clinch Her 
man swung right to ribs aud left to | 
the stomach. They mixed sat close | 

range, and Herman nettled Gans with 
short arm right to the head. Both men | 
then missed terrific right swings, and 

{Herman lAnded a left ou the stomach 
|Gans planted bis right to the Jaw with | 

{great force, and they exchanged lefts | 
to the stomach. Herman swung a bard | 

right to the jaw aud followed with a 

Gans wince. It was au even round 

| Fifth Round. After balf u minute's 
{ left to the | 
body, following it with a right to the | 

{sparring Herman swuug 

sae place, and then rushed Gans ate   JOE GANS 

bard rights aud lefts at the champion. 
Gans appeared cuieless, aid 8 number 

of the blows landed. The crowd Clieer- 
ed madly for the Chicage man 

sixth aud seventh rounds were all 

Gans’. 

They fOddied around the 

per. Joe feluled with his left Herman 

swung wildly with his left aud gave 

flush ou the polut of the jaw 

io his hands. He lay motionless at the 

edge of the ring. Gans walked away 
It waa all ever. 

Nate Lewis ran around the ring to 

rise, but Herman was seoscless. At 
the count of tem Lewis and Adam 

Ryan carried their protege te his cor- 
ner, where three minutes elapsed be 

fore he came to. 
In the second round the men were 

milling Sercely when the gong sound 

crowd hissed and hooted Gana faced 
the crowd and made a public apology 

Not content with it, Gans went to 
Herman's corner and explained that 
he had mot heard the gong. 

changed te obeers as Gans returned 
to his seat, 
After the fight Herman sald: 

“There Is no getting away from it, 

the best man won. [ made the best | 

fight that was In me against a su 
perior man. I cannot deny that he ls | 

the best man, and I do not begrudge 

Am his victory” 

Gans bore his easily wou bonors! 
with the best of grace. “It was just 

as | expected,” said the champion “I 

bad Herman outclassed. He was 

game, but he never had a chance to 
win” 

The two fighters shook bands cor 

happy New Year 

Amoug the spectators ware 

well dressed women 

“Tex” Rickard bet $3,000 against 
$1,000 that Gans would win He had 
$10,080 to wager, bet could Sud oo 

other takers, 

Much merriment was created by the 

sunouncement that Gaus’ wother sent 

him a telegram requesting bim “to 

“bring Lowe the bacon.” Before he bad 

a chance to read the telegram BOLE OL 

ln the crowd yelled, "Does It say 
‘Bring howe the natzos? ™' 

Manager Riley stated that he would 
offer a purse of $80,000 for a watch 

between Jiwmy Britt aud the winner 

many 

offer. 
Herman was presented as the pride | 

the lightweight champion of the world 

“Tex” Rickard, through the an 
pouncer, gave potice that he would | 

give a purse of $5000 for the winuer 

of the Gans Herman tight and Battliog | 

Nelson. 
First Round Herman Jed for the 
dy, missed, snd they went to a 
Ta The men sparred, and In an | 

nge Herman sent big right round 
\ineys. Guns then drove & wick: 

to the jaw and follow: 

to the bead, ad her 

At close | 

  
RC 

{the body 

jand It landed on Herman's jaw 
latter, 

[he | VATOXYSIDS 

{jaw and face 

[o the eighth Gans started out by | 
feinting and drawing Herman's fire lia a mixup Gaus outpolnted his man, 

in til | 
nag vu landing right and left short arm blows | Gans worked his opponent into a cor | 

an opening. Like a Sash, Gans whip | 
ped left and then a swivgiug right | 

Herman | 

dropped like a log, with his face buried | 

where the Kid lay and Logged him to | 

ed Herman stepped back from a! 

clinch Gans, not hearing the bell, | 

landed a bard right on the peck. The | 

dially, and each wished the other a 

Guoe replied that he would accept the | 

of Chicago and Gaus lotroduoced as) 

a corner, landiug right and left high on 

Gans then shot gut his right, 

The 

however, sent the crowd Into 

Ly driving Gaus 

left to the face, bat Gaus countered 

with two bard rights to the jaw, and 

ito the Jaw 

{round 

{wen excellent 

Sixth Round. Gaus cleverly 
various leads by Herman aud peppered 
the Intter's face and body with rights 

and lefts at close rauge 

{were cool, 

look. Herman was oo the aggressive 

The gong ended an even 

{apd received a right hook to the jaw | 
that sent bis head back a foot, “Cover 

{and fall ln!” came the injunction from 

Herman's seconds as Gaus at 
range drove his right again to the 

ikidueys and the face Gans almost 
seut Herman through the ropes with 
right books 
{this rvund, aud Herman lest his jaunty | 

{alr as he sought his seat 
Beveuth Round - Hernan opened the | 

jround with left swing to the ribs, but! 

Gans wore than get eveu with two 
rights and a Jeft to the stomach. Her. 

{wan rallied and lauded his left and 
{then a right over the riba and they 
went to a cilnch Gans forced the 

(dghting and, getting Hermau against 
ithe ropes, planted right aod left to the 

| tace Herman fought back wildly, 
{and as he closed In Gans wet him with 

ia terrific right uppercut to the face 
| that left Its mark over tbe Hebrew's 
leye. Gans followed hls mau to a cor 

{ner and they exchanged kiduey Liows 
{The bell clauged as the men were 
| sparring. It was Gans' round and be 
{looked llke the winner. 

i Eighth Round — Gaus sent a straight 

left to the face and Herman retaliated 
with right to the jaw and left to the 
ribs. Gaus merely shook Lis head and 

followed his man around the riug, cor 
neriug bim, but wailtiug for a chance 

{to land. Suddenly Gans shot out his 

left and right squarely to the jaw, and 
bis man dropped as thongh Lit by a 

club. He wade no attewpt to rise. It 
was as a clean kuockout as ever took 
place lu the prize ring 

Hearst's the First Paper Served. 

ALBANY, N.Y, Janu 2 The tirst 
{paper served ou Attorney General 

{Jackson was an application for a rear 
|gowment of the petition of William R 

| Hearst for leave to begin quo warmuto 
iprocesdinugs to test the title of George 

B. McClellan to the office of wayor of 
New York, of which Mr. Hearst claims 

{to have been defrauded by crookeduess 
{And violence ln the election of 100% 

  

| Novrglass Walsts Vor 1907. 

LONDON, Jan. 2 -The introduction 
{of the wusp walst for women [8 threat. 

jened In IT Those professing to 
{Know say thatgloessuinkers have for a 
long tie beet making zealous efforts 

{to relutroduce the hourglass pattern of 

{feminine humanity Full, ronad skirts 

ined hourglass corsets will, it 1s said, be 
the features of The comlog season 

Mera. Sage Gave Five Dollar Billa, 

NEW YORK, Jun. 2 ~Mrr. Russell 

Sage maile glad the hearts of 229 park 
eloployees by giving each a five dollar 

pa £ total of $1,110. Last yedAr on 
ears day ohh Sage made a : 

tion, 

Herman landing right and left to the 

Herman had 
the better of an exchange of body! 

Merman swung bis left Lard 
but Gans retaliated with’ 

{left his seat, stalked to Herman's cor | 

ver and again shook hands with bis! 

.l 

clinch, swung a hard left to the bead, | 

Herwan | 
was in quickly and tried with right 

left to the face that would have sent 
him outside of the ring had the ropes | 

Gans followed the ad | 
[vantage with short arm right and left | 

heavy left to the stomach that made | 

to the! 

{ropes with left und right swings tothe 

Herman sent straight | 

Hermau's showing thus far had | 

blocked | 

Both men | 
but Gans bore a determined 

long | 

Gans bad « big lead \n | 

TRUTH INALL LABELS 
{ 

Pure Food Caw In Force With 

| Advent of 1007. 

{ CANS TO HAVE REAL NAME AND DATE 
—————— 

| Dealers In Edibles and Ligunors Must 

Call a Spade a Spade Ic De 

seribiag Goods UNrred to 

Public For Sale. 

NEW YORK, Jan 2 A schweitzer 
cheese Ly any other name may taste 

as goud mit mustard - but woe lietice 

forth unte the man who gives it the 

otler natue when the purchaser essays 
to purchase; likewise all through the 

several strata of delicatessendom and 
inte the realcis of all things eatable 

and drinkable, everything must be 
called by its right name The pure 
food law Is responsible. for it went 

inte full force and effect just as little 

1907 trotted lato the arena of the years 
What « change will be wrought In 

the next few ddys in the stures and 
thirst alleviating hospices Bceich 
whisky, that used to read on ita label 

“rare old stuff from the days of Wal 
lace and Bruce,” will now be set Le 
fore the bLibulous with a legend sole 
thing like this: 

Denatured alcohol. one pint 
Smoked wood and charcoal one busch 
Blaewed prunes one-fourth pound 
Peach juice, cue gill 
Water, quantity sufficient 

All this will be topped off with a 
legend something like this: “Almost 

{ whisky —that's about all” 

All through the list of other fre 
waters a spade will Le called a spade 

| and beer will be Leer only when ‘tis 
| rightly brewed and certified : 

| Thea In both food and drink the 
| dates will be necessary, The vintage 

{ of December, 1704, cannot be set down 

|A8 “guaranteed twenty years eld” 
Neither can shoulder of swine be vend 

| od as ham—save at the butcher's risk 

| Breakfast foods with sawdust as a 

| base will have to be so described A 
| sample label for these may read 

“The Famous Uggle Google Health 

Food, made at Combat River. lll, con 
talons the following lugredients: Excel 

stor, five parts; curled hair, one part; 

Sour, ene eighth part; selected mud 

(very cholce), two parts, sugar (8 wee 

| bit); steel flings, quantity sufficient” 

The loud nolse beard ull over town is 

| the combined wall of the frankfurter 

| men It wasn't that they dido't want 

| to comply with the flaw —not a bit of {it 

| they just yearned to obey, but they 

were up against It good and hard The 

president of the Amalgamated and 

United Order of Fraukfurter Vendors, 

with tears coursing down hls furrowed 

cheeks sald sobbingly 

“By golly, vot ve do? Vot ve do? 

| Der law says der abel must say vot 

ls In mit der sassnge Now, Low In 

| der pamwe uv der kaleer can an humen 

belug tell vot Is lo a frankfurter? By 
golly, ve dre ruint!™ 

| The drug wen are affected likewise, 

and with each glase of plovapple or 

raspberry soda will be handed out a 

| card telling just bow much cuchineal 
there Is lo oue and just how much 

| chemical combinntion there te In the 
| other. Why auybody wants to know 

this has not been expiniued, but the 
law's the law for a' that 

f 

Uhinese Desert Frem Standard Ship. 

NEW YORK, Jan 2 Twenty two 
thousand dollars lu penalties was sav 

{ed the Standard Ol cumpany through 

the activity of the police of Bayoune, 
| N."7. At ow of the piers of the com 
| pany at Constable Hook les the stean 
{ ship Dosonte loading with oll for Chi 
| na ports. The crew gousists largely of 
| Culnese coulies, and fur sowie reascn 
| these have Lweu restless for several 
{ days. Just befurv dusk twenty twe of 
| the coolles gathered up thelr clothing 

and deserted the steamship. Thelr go 
ing was discovered alinost at once, and 

| Captain Williaw Wisnoo notified the 

police, who found the lohg file of Chi: 
| samen burrylng toward Bayouue 

Poverty (auses Descrifeon, 

NEW YORK, Jas. 2 - Confessing 
that they were the couple who aban 
doued their dead Infant in a baby car 

riage here on the night of Dec. 1, 
Charles A. Gassert and Lis wife were 

JArralgued lo court and remanded 
When the childs body was exumined 
black and blue marks were found on 
Its neck, and foul play wus su” 

I'he autopsy, however, sho 
death was due to poeumoni 

did't have a cent in the house? uns 

sert sald. “I had lost my work as sta 
tionary engiuver and did not know how 
I could bury the baby.” 

“infidels Are Worse Than Pagans.” 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan A Dew 
yoar's reception here to Archbishop 

Ryan was wade notable by a scathing 

arralgoment by the archbishop of the 
French goveruuwent's treatment of the 
Catholic church. Denounciug the of 
ficials of the present goverment ae 
Infidels whom he considered worse 

than pagans, the archbishop expressed 
the hope that a religious awakening 
in Frauce would soon overthrow the 

oppressors of the Christian religion 

Apache thief Hurned to Death. 

LAWTON, Okla, Janu. 2 Everit TV 

no, one of Uervaltuo's lieutenants In 

the Apache war with Mexican and 
United States soldiers (n Arizona, was 

burned to death lo his tepee ou the 
Fort Sill reservation. When Tuo re 

tired be forgot to put out his candle, 
and the Same Iguited the bed clothing, 

n 
- 

Wreek Near Richmond, Ky. 

LEXINGTON, Ky) Jan, 2 —- Eight 
people were serious lnjured and 
tweuty four others bad y 
Aw ou the Louley)     

A NEW YEAR SUICIDE, 

Demented Woman Choked Herself te 

Desh Ia Hrookl)ye. 

NEW YORK, Jan 2 — Choked to} 
death by ber own hand, the body of} 
Mrs, Ellabeth Richter of Brooulyn 
was found last night by ber stepson, 

Frederick Richter, Jr. She had taken! 

& discarded leather belt and wound it] 
three thimmes tightly arcund ber throat! 

and thea, slipping the ead through the! 
buckle, pulled snd fastened it A pote 
in the bandwritiog of the suicide was) 
found, reading as follows 
“Goodby to you all. | hope you will 

all be Lappy when | am gone My | 
band did this deadly deed [ am very| 

lonely. The new year contains no pros | 

pects for mie” 

Mrs. Kichfer was forty eight years 

old and lived with her husband, Fred. | 
erick Richter, Sr. and three stepchil 

dren. Her Lome life was Lappy. but 
recently her mind became affected 

through illness, and to this is attrib | 

uted her suicide 

i 

RACING AT NEW ORLEANS, 

New Year's Handicap Taken by vad 
fall, at 18 to I. 

NEW ORLEANS, Jan The new! 
crop of two year-olds sported silk for 

the first time in the third race of a 

high class card bere. Of course the 
eveut was not one that would draw a 

record breaking crowd to the course, 
and there was little or no betting on it, 
but there was just a chance that a 

colt or filly of champlonshlp ‘caliber 
might be shown, and for that reason 
much Interest waa shown In the race. | 
The feature was the New Years 

handicap, at & wile and seventy yards, | 
which called out sowe of the best) 
three-year-olds at the track. In this] 
the Burlew & O'Nell entry, Judge 
Post, Glld and Bir Toddington, the lat 

ter an added starter, seemed to be the, 
best liked. The winners i 

First Race. Woodsaw, first; Lady 
Henrfetta, second; Pity, third 
Second Race —ToLoggan, first; Alen | 

con, second; Mesdow Breeze, third. 
Third Race — Whisk Broom, first! 

Grenise, second; Hazel M third | 

Fourth Race  Eifall, first; Gila Sec | 
ond, Powpadour, third 

Fifth Hace — Phil Fiach, first; Henry 

Watterson, second; Besterilng third 

Sixth Race Quiou Hrady, drst; 

Gauze, second; Henry Bosworth, third | 

a 
- 

Wrestlers Divide Honors. i 

CHICAGO, Jan 2 -Carl Pous, the 
Freuch champlou beavywelght wres | 
tier, and William Demetral of Chicago | 

divided booors In a watch bere. Dem 

etral wou the first fall lu twenty seven 

fuluutes, with a reverse half Nelson 

aud head lock. Pons took the second 

in nlueteen minutes, using the same 

hold The third bout was declared «| 

draw after thirty five wiuutes of wres | 
tilug 

A Present Fer Proper. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jesu. 2. A field] 

of tive faced tle starter at Oakland for| 
the New Year's bhaudicap purse of $2 
000 The bulk of the pullic 
went oo Proper aud Logistilla. It was | 

A poor start and Logistilla was so! 

badly left that the purse was a pres 

eut for Proper. lo the openlug event 
Lerd Nelsou beat the barrier 

tnoliey i 

TUXEDO PARK, N. Y, Jau B-— 
Ferdinand Qarcin, professional court 

tennis champion of Frauce, played hia | 
farewell match on the courts of the 

Tuxedo Tennis snd Racket club, de 

featiug Rubert Moore, Jr, of the Tux 
edo Teunnls club two sets love at 5-8, | 

7. 

| 
French Expert Beat Moore. 

| 

Balieen Balls From 9t. Louis. | 

ST. LOUIS, Jan 2 The balloon | 
Ortent, In the presence of a distinguish | 

ed gathering here yesterday, was cut! 
loose aud salled away, bearing Alan 
R. Hawley and J. C McCoy, both! 

members of the Aero elub. No tidings | 
have beeu heard frow the balloon 

Milwaskee right a Draw, 

MILWAUKEE, Wis, Jan 2 -Dave 
Deshler of Cawbridge, Mass, and! 
Charlie Neary of Milwaukee fought a 

teu round draw before the Badger Ath | 
lotic club here at 183 pounds 

A. Muskoday, nt 10 te 1. 

LOB ANGELES, Cal, Jan. 2 — A 

Muskoday, a 10 to 1 shot, won the Rose | 
stakes, at a mile and a sixteenth the | 

principal eveut at Ascot. Ouly two 

favorites fluished In froat 

New York Manager Drops Dead. 

NEW YORK, Jan 2 Arthur Mills, 
vice president aud general wanager of | 

the Merchauts’ Dispatch aud Transpor 

tation cowpany, dropped dead from | 
heart fallure lo Fifth avenue. He had 

just left the Uunlversity club and paus | 

ed to wish A. GU Hapgood, a classtuate | 
at Harvard, a happy New Year. Asx he | 
grasped Lis friend's haud be sauk to | 

the sidewalk dead | 

Lion Tamer Clawed In (age 

TOLEDO, O, Jan 2 While per | 

forming an act called the “Lion Hunt” 
bere U'rniner Harry Hay of the Bos 

tock anlmal circus was attacked by 
oe Of the anlmals snd while he lay 

upon the floor Lad both his side, shoul | 
der aud breast lacerated | 

Naval Veteran Shoat Himaelf 

BATH, N. X 2 Johu Ander! 
pot, wu naval veteran, sixty five years 

old, shot himself In the wouth at the | 

Soldiers’ here Inst ugbt Death 

wis lustautaueous, Anderson was ad. | 

mitted to the home March 6, 10S, from | 
Broukiyn, 

Inn 

hoe 

Three Killed by Espioaion. 

PITTSBURG, Juan 2 Lhree wen 
were killed and three fatally Injured 
Just night by the explosion of # steam 

Ih the Bohoen Pressed Steel Car 

cKee's Rocke, & suburb of 

‘ You 

| perity 

{ment 

| spriug fruia the 

| ton is not as to the guautity 

{ of the particular problem 

| our 

| prohibition 

| the power derived frow 

| turued sgalust the state 

| only rovws bul urgent necessity for the 

[spite Its constitutional 

jf Johu 

{ported for the position of stew 
I 4 

{ publican committe 

well 

Oliver of New York was made 

'TOSERVETHE PEOPLE 
Governor Hughes Announces 

His Policy at Albany. 

STERN LAW FOR KOSS AND GRAFT 

Warns Evildoers That Cervaption of 

the Fast Will Not He Telernted 

Under Mia Hegime In New 

York Siate. 

ALBANY, N YY. Jan Governor | 
Hughes in lls lpaugural address gave 

utiuistakable warning to the bosses 

that the government i= to he run for 

the people aud by the people 

He made it plain that grafting was 

not to play the part it had lo the past 
In legislation, the governor declaring 

that the quality and wot quantity of 

laws would be the cousideratiou at all 
times He sald 

“1 assume the office of governor with 

| out other ambition then to serve the 
peopte of the state 

GOVERNOR HUGHES 

el its powers our do | permit wyself 

shrink from He responsibilities 

of its wagnitude and of 

own Hmitations, 1 undertake the 

of adwinistration without illusion 

you do not require the 

have bound to 

bonest cudeavor tn the 

tu 

Sensible 

task 

Hut 

lupossible 

eartivst and 

interest of all 

ding to the Lest of my 

that with the 

I shall disclinrge 

“We Lave reason to « 

selves that colu 

there 

of popular a keen 

ul Ihe is ne 

panacea ju executive or legislat 

tion for all the tls of society RS 
frailties aud defects 

of the buwan nature of its wembers 

But this furuishes no excuse for cu 
| placent lonctivity and 

ie 

the people n 

ability, und 

Lelp of God 

ebiligation 

ident with our pros 

is au emphatic 

Mglits and 

publ 

assertion 

resent 

Wiruiks fe 

no reason 

ble by defective or inadequate legisla 

{ lon or bY adwinistrative partiality or 

| luetficiuncy 

It is sometimes sald that we have 

laws enough and that the need Is not 

of wore law, but of better enforcement 

of the law There is abuudaut occa 

slon for caution aguinst hasty legisla 

tion W Lether we Lave 

enough, we certainly have enough of 
{ Hl considered legislation, and the ques 

but as 

to the quslity of our present snd of 
our propused ennctwents 

Each measure propused must ulti. 

ately be tested by critical apulysis 

the precise 

wischlef ralsed snd the adequacy of 
the proffered reniedy 

“It must freely be recuguized that 
many of the evils of which we com 
plain have their source lu the law it 

self, ln privileges carelessly grauted, 
ln opportunities for private aggrandize 

ment at the expeuse of the people reck 

lessly created, In failure to safeguard 

public Interests Ly 

means for just regulation of these en 
terprises which depend upon the use 

or not laws 

| of public frauchlses 

"Wherever the law gives unjust ad 

Wherever it fuils by suitable 

or regulation to protect 

interests of the people, wherever 

the state 

vantage, 

the 

In 

assertion of the nuthority of the state 

{to eufurce the common right 

“The security of our goverument, de 

Rusrantees, is 

found io the Intelligence and public 

spirit of Its citizens amd tu its ability 
to call to the work of 

wen of slogle minded devotion to the 

public interests, who wake unselfish 

{service to the state a polut of knightly 

| honor’ 

There were (wo luteresting develop 

ments in the legislative caucus, Most 

siguificant politically was the victory 

Marriott of Richwond, sup 

Keapher | 

President Herbert 

York county Re 

uver George Shot 

who was understood to we favor 

el bLy Republic Stute  Chalrinan 

Woudruf Much st was 

evoked by the of Senator 

Patrick H. McCarren of Brooklyn as 

halrwan of the Democratic 

otinitiee In the senate 

the 

Parsons of the 

senate by 

New 

Al 

Inter niso 
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It the minority leadership long held by | 
Assemblyinan George M. Palmer of 
Schoharie, who falled of rencmivation 
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We have resolved to 
Warehouse Bargains big 

[ter than eva 

Broadoths 
Just the same grade as had 

{month in two popular shades of red. 
[You will admit it Is worth $1.35. Our 
price §1 00 

  

Venetians 
Two new reds also full line of col- 

ors, very popular for coats and sults, 
wmilar to broadéloth Th appes 

Lneleh, afi wearlng qualities. W 
inot rough up with wear, 64 In 
{and strictly all wool, a bargain at Se.   
Hosiery 

Just received two cases of our famn- 
ous Ipswitch Hoslery. This number 

{is sold often for 25¢, our regular 
iprice Is 18¢, 20c and 2%c Inventory 
(price, all sizes 15¢ or 7 pairs for 
[1.09 

| 

Corset Covers 
ribbed corset covers, made 

[to retail at 5c Special 17c or 3 ¢ 
| Suc 

Extra 

Jersey 

S0¢ quality for 38¢ 

Buy Christmas 
boods for a Song 

i 

Cost cuts no figure in the follow 
lug 

| S0c auto scarfs now 33c 

$1.00 auto scarfs now 79¢c. 

1.75 auto scarfs now §1.19. 

| $1.25, $1.00 and 5c ladies’ neckwear 
How 

Opera bags 20c each. This 
will not pay for the fastenings 

$150 boxed handkerchie . 
$100, 7 

BOW 45¢ 

Six neck ruches 26c 

65¢ Persian ribbon 48¢. 

% lo. ribbon plaids 3%c 

Globe Warehouse: 
| Talmadge Block, Elmer Avense 
| Valley Phone 

Me 

Gc and 62 

Defeat Paved Way for Liberty. 
The most lucky defeat which Eng 

land ever experienced was wi 

| French beat King John at Bou 
1214. But for that the barom 
never have extorted from him § 
Charta 

To Have Perfect Ventilation. 
|| London's new ceotral criminal 
courts will have a perfect system 
‘ventilation, by which 20,000,000 cable 

| feat of fresh air will be forced lato id 
the building each hour, and there 

{ uot to be a fly in the whole b ! 

Women Goldamiths 
i! Women goldsmiths ag 

‘having much success 
| Europe. They a 
| cessful In design 

ornaments, 

i 

Vi nary 

collars and 

Effect of Meat on Steel, 
At a mild red heat, good steel can 

| be drawn out under the hammer to a 
flue point; at a bright red heat it will 

| crumble under the hammer, and ats 
white heat it will fall to pleces. » 

Sun's Rays Remove Warts. 
A Hussian physician has discov: 

| that warts can be removed by simply 
concentrating upon them the rays of 

|! the sun with a convex ee 

"THE ORIGINAL 

LAXATIVE GOUGH SYRUP 
| Por all Coughs and assists in ¢) The Red 
| expelling s from the sys Clover BI 
{ tem by only moving the 
Buwels. A certain —r 
relief for ig and : 

| wheopin 
Neatly a 

; tough cures are 
{ eonstipating 

especially those 
Synenining Op 

ernedy’'s Lavstive 
Haney & Tar moves 
the Som, centaing 
no Oplates 

KENNEDY'S thxk 
HONEYSTA 

PREVARED AF VER LABORATORY OF 
Ls o DewiTy 8 oa, PINBARS; Ys 
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